
welcomes you to our...

Once Upon A Time
2022-2023 Season 

introducing our original play

Fairytales at 
 Wickland 

Friday, November 18 - 7pm 
Saturday, November 19 - 10:30am, 7pm

written and directed by 
Katherine Scott

 
starring

the adults, teens, and children 
of Nelson County, KY



Advisory BoArd   Jeff & Julie Hayden 
Gloriela Forsee 

Melinda Mooneyhan
Jack & Shelleyanne Rein 

Diane Thompson 
Lorraine Waldau 

Artistic director executive director 
Katherine Scott  Ginny Roby Holland 

Design & Technical Crew 
director/design/PlAywright Katherine Scott 
stAge MAnAger    Michael McGuire
costuMe Mistress   Gemma Janning
recePtion cAtering   Melissa Sindler  
     w/ Thompson Catering
PhotogrAPher    Dana Burress
AssistAnt stAge MAnAgers Jane Taylor 
      Amy Gibson 
      Renee Nichols
light/sound oPerAtor  Jackson Whitaker** 
MAnAger @ wicklAnd   Lyda Parker

Our Movers & Shakers



Act 1: 
The funeral for a princess, in a meadow, in 
the magical kingdom of Summerland.

Intermission: 
10 minutes

Act 2:
A beautiful old Mansion called Wickland, 
in the magical kingdom of Fairyland in 
Kentucky.

Reception: 
Please join the royal family for a reception 
to celebrate Princess Jolie’s birthday.
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I have always loved fairy tales and the 
magical elements that appear in the daily 
life of their characters. When writing this 
little play I made a chart of my favorite 
10 fairytales and then narrowed it down 
to the 3 stories that had the most in 
common: Sleeping Beauty, Snow White, 
and the Frog Prince. The beautiful theme 
of true love and its transformative nature 
winds through them all, bringing hope 
and joy to even the unlikeliest recipients.
It was an incredible amount of fun to mix 
them together and create this new work 
that celebrates the beauty of Wickland 
and the magic of make-believe.
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Cast 
in order of APPeArAnce 

Blue Birds 
 violet ehringer, AvAlAnA forsee, clArA hollAnd, 
 tAtuM nichols, helen scott 
Blanche neige  geMMA JAnning
gnome 1   Jocelyn Burress 
gnome 2   lAurA higdon 
gnome 3   MAriAn scott
gnome 4   MAllory tAylor 
gnome 5   gAvin BeAM 
gnome 6   stellA MccArty
gnome 7   tAtuM sloAn  
gnome 8   Avery Bowling
gnome 9   toMMy sindler
Prince Valeur  xAnder thoMPson
Princess Jolie  lAiney Miller
King auguste  greg MooneyhAn
Princess Brie  kAitlyn dewitt
Prince larry  kyle crePPs
Fairy maidens 
 Addison gruBer, Zoey hAck, Billie hurst, 
 ellie kiMMel, Alex sPAlding 
Fairy sPrites 
 ceceliA giBson, dAisy giBson, JAde hoff, 
 MAry Anne BArnes MedinA, shylin sideBottoM,   
 lilo sindler
Queen margaux  AMy sPAlding



Keep a listen out for the music in the show, it 
is mostly by a French composer called Camille 
Saint-Saëns who wrote music a very long time 
ago, right about the same time that Wickland 
was being built. Speaking of fancy French 
names... Pay attention to the silly sounding 
names of some of the characters, they have an 
important meaning in French!
 
Blanche Neige = Snow White 
Valeur = Brave 
Jolie = Pretty 
Brie = A fancy French cheese that is often baked! 
Auguste = Royal 
Margaux = Fancy French Wine!
Larry = Just Larry, names are wierd sometimes.

There sure are a lot of French things in this play, 
aren’t there? Many of the most famous fairytales 
came from the French writer Charles Perrault. 
 

 
Read more amazing fairytales here: 
www.worldoftales.com

Play and learn about classical music: 
www.classicsforkids.com

Enjoy this collection of fairytale illustrations: 
www.artpassions.net

Write your own fairytale! 
www.imagineforest.com/blog/how-to-write-a-
fairy-tale/

Participate in our coloring contest! 
http://www.bardstowntheatricals.com
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Blue Bird        Blue Bird             Blue Bird   Blue Bird        Blue Bird   BlAnche neige ** 
violet ehringer       AvAlAnA forsee            clArA hollAnd   tAtuM nichols        helen scott  geMMA JAnning

gnoMe 1        gnoMe 2   gnoMe 3   gnoMe 4 *        gnoMe 5   gnoMe 6
Jocelyn Burress       lAurA higdon  MAriAn scott     MAllory tAylor       gAvin BeAM   stellA MccArty

Jocelyn loves music, 
legos, and basketball. 
She isn’t afraid to try 
new things and likes to 
visit museums.

Laura is an aspiring 
pilot. She dreams 
of adventures with 
fairies and pirates. 
You’ll often find her 
humming sea shanties.

Marian is 8 and has 
read almost every 
Harry Potter related 
book on the planet. 
She dislikes itchy 
clothes and likes 
science and singing!

Violet is 7 and is a 
first grader at St. Joe. 
She loves animals, 
shopping, and Junie B. 
Jones books.

Avalana age 7 is very 
kind, loves animals 
and making art. She 
enjoys playing with her 
twin brother Abel.

Clara is 6 years old, 
likes Nutella and 
snuggling, enjoys 
spending time with her 
cousin, Reece, playing 
Roblox and loves her 
Bubbles and Bumpy!



Blue Bird        Blue Bird             Blue Bird   Blue Bird        Blue Bird   BlAnche neige ** 
violet ehringer       AvAlAnA forsee            clArA hollAnd   tAtuM nichols        helen scott  geMMA JAnning

gnoMe 1        gnoMe 2   gnoMe 3   gnoMe 4 *        gnoMe 5   gnoMe 6
Jocelyn Burress       lAurA higdon  MAriAn scott     MAllory tAylor       gAvin BeAM   stellA MccArty

Mallory is 20 and a 
veteran of the stage. 
She has Autism, and 
loves singing, Broadway 
musicals, Disney, all 
things YouTube, cats 
and unicorns!

Gavin is 8 years 
old and attends 
Bardstown Elementary. 
His favorite things are 
video games, cats, and 
goofing around.

Stella is 9 years old. 
She is obsessed with 
cats. Stella has a new 
found love for acting 
and enjoys hanging 
out with her friends.

Tatum is a very sassy, 
intelligent, 6 year old 
who loves art and 
sports. Her favorite 
color is green because 
she loves money.

Helen is 6 and likes 
to eat pizza. Other 
favorite activities are 
art, board games, 
more eating, and 
playing kitty!

Gemma is 17 and loves 
everything art and 
art related. Horses, 
writing, and fashion 
design are her favorite 
hobbies!



gnoMe 7         gnoMe 8             gnoMe 9   Prince vAleur        Princess Jolie  king Auguste  
tAtuM sloAn        Avery Bowling            toMMy sindler   xAnder thoMPson       lAiney Miller  greg MooneyhAn

Princess Brie *        Prince lArry  fAiry MAiden *   fAiry MAiden *        fAiry MAiden *  ***  fAiry MAiden *  ***
kAitlyn dewitt        kyle crePPs  Addison gruBer  Zoey hAck        Billie hurst  ellie kiMMel

Kaitlyn is 19 and has 
loved acting since… 
well birth. She also 
loves karaoke, dancing, 
and making friends!

Kyle is 13 years old and 
attends St. Joseph 
Middle School. He 
loves acting, Star Wars, 
Coon-Dogs and Elvis.

Addison loves to sing, 
dance, and everything 
theater related. She 
spends her free time 
playing soccer and 
video games.

Tatum is 8 and in the 
3rd grade. She enjoys 
reading, LOVES writing 
and illustrating her 
own stories, and simply 
MUST pet every dog 
she sees!

Avery, 10, is a fourth 
grader at St. Joe. She 
loves acting, dogs, 
Harry Potter and 
spending time with her 
friends.

Tommy is 10, loves 
acting, exotic cars, and 
is always up for new 
adventures!



gnoMe 7         gnoMe 8             gnoMe 9   Prince vAleur        Princess Jolie  king Auguste  
tAtuM sloAn        Avery Bowling            toMMy sindler   xAnder thoMPson       lAiney Miller  greg MooneyhAn

Princess Brie *        Prince lArry  fAiry MAiden *   fAiry MAiden *        fAiry MAiden *  ***  fAiry MAiden *  ***
kAitlyn dewitt        kyle crePPs  Addison gruBer  Zoey hAck        Billie hurst  ellie kiMMel

Zoey is smart, kind, 
loves to sing and study 
animals. She loves 
spending time with 
friends and family.

Billie is 11 and in the 
5th grade! She loves 
hanging with her 
friends!

Ellie is 13 has a big 
heart , loves acting, 
animals, purple, Dr 
Pepper and coffee. 
Her dream is to be an 
actress one day.

Xander, he’s 15, has 
hair that shines in the 
sunlight, and takes his 
soul with him to the 
stage so that it may 
shine in the spotlight.

Lainey is 14. She has 
a love for dramatic 
theatre, showing 
livestock and writing.

Greg is originally 
from Texas. He loves 
Melinda, cars, and 
all animals except 
mosquitoes. This is 
Greg’s first time acting 
in a show!



fAiry MAiden *        fAiry sPrite         fAiry sPrite         fAiry sPrite        fAiry sPrite   fAiry sPrite 
Alex sPAlding        ceceliA giBson  dAisy giBson   MAry Anne BArnes MedinA   shylin sideBottoM  lilo sindler

Queen MArgAux 
AMy sPAlding

Amy is brand new to 
theater. She is a native 
of Louisville, and a US 
Army veteran. She is 
excited to do a play 
with her daughter Alex.

Alex is 8 years old and 
goes to Hodgenville 
Elementary. She loves 
art and wants to be an 
actress and an artist 
when she grows up. 
She is happy her mom, 
Amy, is in the show too!

Cecelia is 6 and loves 
to entertain! Her 
favorite color is purple 
and she loves to read 
all the books!

Daisy is 4 and loves 
to play pretend with 
her sister Cecelia! She 
loves to make people 
smile and laugh.

* Leadership Position 
 

** Teen with Backstage 
Responsibilities

 
*** Understudy for Lead



fAiry MAiden *        fAiry sPrite         fAiry sPrite         fAiry sPrite        fAiry sPrite   fAiry sPrite 
Alex sPAlding        ceceliA giBson  dAisy giBson   MAry Anne BArnes MedinA   shylin sideBottoM  lilo sindler

Queen MArgAux 
AMy sPAlding

Lilo is 7, loves dancing, 
dress-up, DRAMA and 
playing with her baby 
sister.

Katherine grew up in southern California, performing in musicals 
and dramatic plays beginning in the third grade and continuing 
through a theater major at the University of Redlands. She 
studied classical theater performance at the Antaeus Theater 
Company in Los Angeles, and commercial and contemporary 
acting at South Coast Repertory. She designed sets, directed 
shows, and music-directed in the Orange County area, ranging 
from community theater to semi-professional shows. She took 
a long break from theater because of the complications of 
doing theater and having small children. It wasn’t until she 
moved with her family to Bardstown that the exciting prospect 
of doing theater again seemed possible. She is so grateful to 
her husband, Kieran, for being a steadfast supporter and for 
handling everything on the homefront with their 4 children, while 
she runs off to rehearsal! She is also incredibly grateful to her 
children for providing the inspiration for the big personalities in 
the play! Thank you, Ginny, Jack, Shel, Lyda, and Erica for being 
muses. Totus mundus agit histrionem!

Shylin is 6 years old 
and is in kindergarten 
at Bardstown Primary 
School. She loves 
to sing, dance, and 
make believe. She has 
discovered she loves to 
play basketball.

Katherine Scott
Writer/Designer/Director

Mary Anne was born 
in Cancun, Mexico. 
Her 4th birthday is 
opening night! She 
is always happy and 
loves spending time 
with her friends and 
family, especially at 
Walt Disney World.



Draw your favorite fairytale! 
The winner with the most detail and care taken in their 

drawing will win 4 tickets to see our production of Cinderella
 

Mail in your picture by December 13th to: 
Bardstown Theatricals LLC, 110 Rosewood Drive, Bardstown, KY 40004

Artist first nAMe: _____________________contAct #/eMAil: ____________________________ 

Age of Artist: _____________ PArent/guArdiAn signAture: ______________________________ 
signAture Allows BArdstown theAtricAls llc to use drAwn iMAge 

And Artist’s first nAMe And Age in their ProMotions.



Curating the Bourbon tour 
itinerary of a lifetime.

thanks you for your support of live performance.
You are making the world a more beautiful 
place through your patronage of the Arts.

www.KatherineScottStudio.com 
Voice for SingerS and actorS in the modern bel canto Style.

Advertise with us! Contact us at 
bardstowntheatricals@gmail.com 

to put your advertisement right here!



Our Gratitude To...
we Are grAteful to our sPonsors!

our fAll fundrAiser hosts! 
Jack & Shelleyanne Rein 
Thank you for all the love 

and support! 

Merci to our PhotogrAPher
Dana Burress for 

donating your skill & 
talents! 

sPeciAl thAnks to
Lyda Parker & the 

Friends of Wickland, for 
the warm welcome!

AMAZon wishlist Angels
David Barnes

Melanie & William Hack 
Betty Kelley Hart  
The Taylor Family

Erica Osborne & Family 
Gina & Chuck Priddy 

Kate Peters & Doug Simao

linK to amazon Wishlist at  
www.bardstowntheatricals.com

DancePros Dance Studio in Bardstown
www.dAnceProsofBArdstown.coM

dAnceProsofBArdstown@gMAil.coM 
(502)827-4352

 
Thank you for donating a beautiful & safe rehearsal 

space for our current productions!



All funds raised benefit our general fund, directly 
resulting in youth summer camp scholarships, Arts 
education outreach programs, and performance 

opportunities for the community.

Jeff & Julie Hayden 
Kate Peters & Doug Simao

Eric Fütterer 
Julia Talbott & Michael Katz
Judy Li & Fu-Chuan Li Living Trust 

Rob Smotherman 

Stephen & Christy Curry
Becky & Patrick Hayden
Jim & Jane Roby

Betty Kelley Hart 
The Janning Family 
Anonymous
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we Are grAteful to our donors!

Our Gratitude To...

www.bardstowntheatricals.com

Scan this QR 
code to donate 
via our secure 
website.



Presenting our
2022-2023 Season

Once Upon A Time  
 Fairytales at Wickland

November 18th & 19th, 2022 

Cinderella 
An immersive play with music.
Auditioning January 21, 2023 

Performing Spring 2023 

Thumbelina 
Children’s Theater Camp 
Enrolling in April 1, 2023 

for Summer 2023  
 

and Introducing our
2023-2024 Season

A Mystery Afoot! 
www.BardstownTheatricals.com


